
READLANCASTER FARMING
FOR FULLMARKET REPORTS

WHITE WASHING
with

DAIRY WHITE
-OWES WHITE
-DOES NOT RUB OFF EASILY
-NO WET ROOKS
-IS COMPATIBLE WITH DISINFECTANT AND FLY SPRAYS
-WASHES OFF WINDOWS t PIPELINES EASILY.

Also Bam Cleaning Service
Available With Compressed Air

To haveyour barn cleaned with air it will clean
off dust, cob webs & lot of the old lime. This will

barn looking cleaner & whiter longer.

MAYNARD L. BIITZEL
Witmer, PA 17585 717-392-7227
if no answer callWillard Beitzel 717-733-6357

We will take on work within 100 mile radius of
Lancaster.

Barn spraying our business, not a sideline.
Spraying Since 1961

HIGH PRESSURE WASHING AND
DISINFECTING POULTRY HOUSES

AND VEAL PENS. 801l
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“TAM"
FORAGE
BLOWER

...at less than half the price
per square foot!

It's quite a buildings—our Off-PeakWide Span
We say ‘buildings' because that's what it is, two
buildings in one.

The big, dear-span part is just what you need to
store large, tall equipment—combines, 4-wheel
drive tractors, hay balers and other super-size farm
tools. The off-peak side bay gives you up to 50%
more storage space to ‘garage’ smaller imple-
ments and vehicles—tillage tools, small tractors,
trucks, cars, trailers, boats, the family camper,
maybe a snowmobile or two. A big, wide sliding
track door in the dear-span section letsyou move
big machinery in and out easily, while the smaller door on the side bay endwall pro-
vides easy in/out access for smaller equipment without ‘jockeying’ the bigger stuff
around to do it.

...and Everything in It’e Piece.

If you need a new building why not get the one that gives you double utility, plus more
space at less cost The Off-Peak Wide Span from Wickes Buildings—it’s the best of
both worlds.

TheOff-Peak Wide Span

RDS
Lebanon, PA
Ph. 274-1436

Lancaster Farming, Saturday. April 9.1977

The kitchen in the home of the Eugene Bolls is Mrs. 801 l is working at her counter which features
definitely the most outstandingroom of the house. a grill.

home
(Continued from Pace 105] This particular portion of

and stained with a Spanish the house has been enjoyed
stain

Providing a striking by so many visitors to the
contrast to the soothing 801 l household that the
kitchen is the bright and company who put the kitchen
cheery family area of the in has included a picture ofit
kitchen. Sliding glass doors in their brochure. The
leading to a patio provide brochure also contains a
sunlight to set off the stone picture of the bathroom,
fireplace. Mrs. Boll’s second favorite

room in the redecorated
home.

The bathroom is done in
shades of blue-grey with
orange as the accent color.
The Bolls again utilized the
rustic effect that they have
in their .kitchen by using
shingles over the washbowl
and mirrors and bluish-grey
poles separating the shower
and toilet area from the

[Continued on Page 108]

EARLY SEASON PRICES

ler

See Your Local
Badger Dealer

SHOW-EASE STALL GRUMELLI’S FARM
CO. SERVICE

523 WiHow Rd. Mechanics Grove
Lancaster, PA Quarryville, PA
Ph. 299-2536 Ph. 786-7311

A. C. HEISEY FARM
EQUIPMENT INC.

RDI Jonestown,PA
(717)865-4526

CARL L SHIRK ISAAC W. HURST

FISHER BROTHERS
136 W. High St.
Red Lisn, PA

Ph.(717)244-2178
8 862-3406

LLOYD E. KREIDER
RD2

East Earl, PA
Ph 1215)445-5767

RDI
Cochranville, PA

Ph.(215)932-4700

Call collect today.

Ephrata, Pennsylvania, Box 300 • (717) 733-2312
HIGHWAY 222

WWickes Buildings
A Division of The Wickes Corporation **

WICKES
CREDIT

Always available
to qualified buyers.
Ask about a
convent ant plan
to fit yourbudget
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